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$8000 to get what they could get for $1800 then. I'm not sure. They

paid the salaries regularly all the time through the year. When summer

came, everybody decided well summer is here; school is not in session

so don't give money. The salary is supposed to go on. So we got

nothing that summer. So in the fail we were 3 mo. behind in salaies.

We had a meeting of the directors. Ro&and Armes said, We should not

feel bad because all bills to outsiders are paid. We don't owe any-

thing except to ourselves Ourselves meant members of the faculty

who had to live and pay bills. I thought that was rather strange logic.

But Armes was a great help, and a marvelous Christian man. A tremendous

ehlp to us. There were one or two times during the succeeding years when

there were things I was anxious to do and Mclntire came down on them

solidly. In fact once or twice when we were meeting I got so discouraged

I said, I said in my prayer, If we never have anytthng beyond this year,

what we have accomplished this year in training of these fine students

is worth every bit of effort. And thank the Lord for the opportunity

to do that. I think that's a good attitude to have. The Lord wonderfully

blessed the start of that school. He wonderfully blessed Westminster

(too at the start) and it went bad. He wonderfully blessed the start

of Faith. Then eventually tendencies I could see right at the beginning

became completely stronger. But we trained a great many very fine

people and gave them training and were never interferred with in

teaching. The only thing is I could not get anybody in from out-

side, unless they were 1000% with him. I could not. We had to train

our own people, and when it comes to outside activities or relation
initiative

ships we had no ±iiakkx otherwise. I often wished we had more money.

There were things we did without. We got along on a shoestring on

many things. But the Lord wonderfully blessed. But it went bad in

the end. Those were glorious days, wonderful days. We were free.
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